Tablet Mount
PD168-212

A creative solution brought to you by the leader in providing complete solutions for arm-mounted healthcare televisions, PDi Communication Systems, Inc.

Benefits include:

• A solution for patient or facility provided iPads®
• Allow patients the ability to use their own tablets for Social Networking, entertainment or patient education all while maintaining safety and security in a busy environment
• When attached to the articulating arm it can be mounted bedside or chair side on a wall, ceiling, floor or table

PD168-212 Highlights:

• For use with iPad2® and tablets that measure 9.5” x 7.3” x 4” (241mm x 186mm x 9.5mm)*
• Includes Tablet Screen Protector
• Attaches to the PDI-508C-4 articulating arm
• 180° Tilt and 304° Rotation
• Made in the USA

A complete solution brought to you by the nation’s oldest engineering design and manufacturing company providing complete healthcare-grade TV swing arm solutions since 1980... PDi.
Attaches to the articulating arm PDI-508C-4

- Reaches up to 58”
- Powder coated finish for long life
- 2 year factory warranty on parts and labor
- Call PDi for more Info!